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mployees dining in home office
cafeterias should be pleased to
know they're saving money.
A review in August of eight corporate
and public cafeterias inJacksonville
showed that ARA Services, Inc., which
contracts with BCBSF, had the lowest
prices in 10 of 24 food categories, and
second lowest in five others.
Examples: special plates, soups,
salads, rolls and desserts were priced
lowest, as were hamburgers -- 95 cents,
compared with a range from $1.15 to
$1.65 in other cafeterias.
Only the school board had lower
prices for milk, french fries, vegetables
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(Continued from page 1)

Through the Corporate Suggestion Program,

Cathy Roberson (r), an addressing operator
in Mail Operations, received $492.35 for
suggesting bulk rate mailing of a form, which
will save the company 10 times that amount
annually. Marion Mullen, an additional
development examiner in Blue Cross Claims
Unit 1, received $42, which is a tenth of the
annual savings her form revision idea will
produce. To be eligible for cash awards,
employees should submit ideas to Training
and Development.

Lisa Kozoloski

Hospital Charge Profile
Analyst, Instirutional
Reimbursement Administration
Douglas Reid

xaminer B

Claims Service Rep Trainee
Private Business Claims

Kelly

Patricia Ryan

xaminer C

and entrees. (ARA served five enrrees
and the school board offered only two.)
"The bottom line is that our prices
overall are lower than six of the seven
other cafeterias surveyed," saidJohn
Nunn, manager of Facilities. 'The
biggest reason for our advantage is that
the company, not ARA, pays for the
cafeteria expense, major equipment
and maintenance costs, and therefore
is able to establish lower prices."
ARA conducted the review at the
request of Gulf Life Insurance Co., with
which it contracts.

Fraud & Abuse Analyst
Med B Progam Integrity

handle claims and inquiries.
During the first half of 1987,
FEP subscribers saved $3.6 million
by visiting Preferred Patient Care
provider networks.
In doing so, they receive higher
reimbursement levels than if they
use non-PPC providers, yet they
retain freedom to choose any
physicians and hospitals.
Please, refer prospective FEP
subscribers by calling ext. 6912.
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Sharon Peny
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Employees can help FEP Open Enrollment

o you know any civilian
employees of the federal
government, or retirees? If
you do, you can help BCBSF's
Federal Employee Program during
the annual FEP Open Enrollment
period, Nov. 9 - Dec. 11.
New contracts help the Florida
Plan's overall market share, which
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is vital to the corporation's future.
BCBSF currently serves about 40
percent of Florida's 200,000
eligible federal employees. Civilian
workers on military bases are
eligible, as are employees of
agencies such as the Postal Service,
Corps of Engineers, Customs
Service and Treasury.

The Florida Plan's benefit plan
is worthy of BCBSF employees'
endorsement, especially with its
unique features, FEP Director
Robert Endriss said. Of 37 active
competitors, only BCBSF offers
district offices statewide, toll-free
numbers, and dedicated units to
(Continued on page 4)
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Dodd earns special recognition from FMA

T

he Florida Medical
Association recently
honored William H. Dodd,
senior vice president, for his
contributions to the FMA during
the past 12 years.
Dodd's expertise and in-depth
statistical analysis were essential to
publishing the Florida Relative
Value Studies (FRVS).
The FRVS enables insurance
companies to establish
reimbursement schedules for
doctors. It's also a vehicle to help
physicians establish their practices
and determine the monetary value
of various medical procedures.
Although neither Dodd nor the
Florida Plan are compensated for
the many hours of volunteer work
he does on his own time, the FMA
is totally dependent upon Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
for the data, he said.
Dodd helped the FMA with the
FRVS in 1975, 1982 and 1986, and
he's near the end of a 1988 study.
Since 1975, he's performed all of
the statistical computations
himself, only once employing
BCBSF computer resources, for

which the Plan was reimbursed.
"It's been my hobby," he said.
A graduate of Oklahoma State
University, Dodd served in the U.S.
Army for 21 years, retiring in 1971
as a lieutenant cclonel. The
National Association of Blue Shield
Plans then hired him as a systems
analyst for utilization review.
Joining the Florida Plan in 1973,
Dodd led development and
implementation of the Plan's
medical policy as director of
Special Projects. He became
manager of the Health Data Service
Department in 1975, director of
Performance Analysis in 1977, and
then executive assistant to the
senior vice president of
Operations.
Dodd was named vice president
of Operations Planning in 1982
and senior vice president for
Administration in 1983. He now
serves as a consultant to the
Marketing Group.
In 1982, Dodd earned the
corporation's first Management
Incentive Award and was its only
recipient that year.
Dodd has considered retirement,

but he wants to continue working
while the company's outlook for
success is so good, he said.
The actuarial trend affecting the
health insurance industry is
turning around, Dodd said, and
the Florida Plan has caught up
with the economic environment.
Dodd said he's encouraged by
the corporation's increased
attention to human resources, and
to improvements in results
oriented leadership and strategic
planning.
"We continue to get better at
determining a strategy of how to
win in the marketplace." he said.

William H. Dodd

Customer Service
"Authentic and caring"
"Frances Knight's (Manager,
Membership and Billing) tone of
voice and manner led me to
believe she is an authentic,caring
and understanding individual...
Thank you for the 'personalization'
so sadly missing in large
organizations."
"A great lady"
"I want to thank you (Dottie Bond,
Customer Service Representative,
Fon Lauderdale) for all your time
and knowledge in assisting me ...
I wouldn't have anything without
your special attention and interest.
..You're a great lady."

BCBSNEWS
Insurers predict only minor
impact from market drop
Commercial insurers expect
recent stock market plunges to
have little or no impact on life and
group health insurance,Business
Insurance reponed.Most say
equities represent only a fraction
(as low as 2 or 3 percent) of their
investment ponfolios,and that a
bear market won't have much effect
on their surplus and products,the
anicle said.
The main impact is whether
there'll be a recession,Travelers
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Superior service
"...No one wanted to go the extra
inch,let alone the mile,to help me
regarding the many claims our
office submits to BC/BS,until I
spoke with Anita Debose
(Customer Service Representative,
Market Segment Customer
Service)."(She) is an extremely
helpful,cheerful individual who
makes calling BC/BS a pleasure."
"Kindness, patience, concern"
"Thank you Ooanne Polka,
Customer Service Representative,
Fon Lauderdale) for your kindness,
patience and concern.I am most
appreciative and deeply grateful "
Corp.vice president Bruce Butler
said. "Classically,what happens in
group health when you are heading
into a recession is that people tend
to utilize health care more ...
Some think (they'll lose) their job
and health insurance..." he said.

Medicare may favor
certain doctors

The government plans to use
incentives and lists of selected
doctors to control the volume of
physician services provided under
Medicare,the New York Times
reponed.It would publicize names
of doctors who agree not to charge
more than government-approved
amounts.
Medicare would pay more of
patients' bills if their doctors try to
eliminate unnecessary services.But
there would be no discount and
beneficiaries might have to pay
more out-of-pocket if their doctors
use what the government considers
excessive tests,office visits or
medical procedures.

Medicare deductibles to rise

Medicare patients' in-patient
hospital deductible will rise from
$520 to $540 in 1988. Daily
coinsurance amounts will be $135
for days 61 - 90 in a hospital, $270

Glad he switched
"Before Health Options,I used
another company.I could never get
anything answered with them.The
counesy and dedication Mirtha
Torres (Customer Service
Representative,HO South Florida)
displayed in the handling of my
account was a very pleasant and
new experience for me."
''Professionalism, responsiveness"
"I was most impressed with (Curtis
Lewis's (Analyst,Medicare B
Secondary Payer) professionalism
and responsiveness.He
consistently returned telephone
calls and correspondence and was
an example of professional counesy "

Dr. Mallhews
is honored

Thigpen laL
for service

BCBSF board member Joseph G.
Matthews,M.D.,an onhopedic
surgeon,received the
Distinguished Physician Award
from Orlando Regional Medical
Center.He was chosen by his
peers to recogize his "dedicated
career,which has been a guiding
force for more than 30 years."

Linda Thigpen,manag
Medicare A Claims Proce
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HCFA took almost a year
included two trips to its
headquaners.

Carol Hamm

Hamm wins in
Olympic sales
Carol Hamm,HIS Field Service
Representative in Ft.Lauderdale,was
recognized recently for winning the
branch office Olympic sales contest.
Her effons produced the greatest
average Olympic gift sales per employee
of any branch office.

for lifetime reserve days,and
$67.50 for days 21 - 100 in a
skilled nursing facility,up from
$130, $260 and $65,the Federal
Register reponed.

State mandated benefits
may be slowing

The trend of expanded,state
mandated health benefits has
slowed,BCBSA figures show.
Legislators seem interested in
whether the benefits outweigh the
costs,and whether public demand
for the coverages warrants states'
continued involvement,State
Health Notes reponed.

Plan hosts
"Swim-Raiser''
Floridians of all ages and four
time Olympic swimming medalist
Nancy Hogshead will join the fun
Saturday, December 5,when
BCBSF hosts a swim-a-than fund
raiser to benefit the U.S.Olym pic
team.
Participants who've gathered
pledges will swim laps in the
University of North Florida's
indoor pool in Jacksonville.

Kevin Gainer

Gainer named
food director
Since mid-August,Kevin Gainer has
continued his career with ARA
Services Services,Inc.as Director of
Food Services in the home office.
Gainer,29,became interested in
his field while working to earn a
Business Management degree from
the University of Florida.
"I've washed dishes,waited on
tables,tended bar and mopped floors,
so I know what the business is all
about.And I've learned that the most
important ingredient in success is a
satisfied customer," Gainer said.
Gainer previously directed food
service for ARA at Geico Insurance in
Macon,Georgia,after periods of
training and management at the
Miami Herald and Westinghouse.
Anyone with ideas to improve food
service should let him or his staff
know,Gainer said.

Johnston
addresses IABC
Nature Johnston,manager of
Government Programs Strategic
Planning and formerly a broadcast and
print journalist,recently spoke to the
Jacksonville chapter of the International
Association of Business Communicators
about freelance writing.

Business travel tip$

E

mployees traveling on company business should use the
Corporate Travel Department to cut costs.
Call ext's.6075,6176 or 8210 to make airline,hotel and car
rental arrangements at the lowest available rates. BCBSF also earns
commissions this way. The only exceptions should be hotel
reservations made at seminar or convention rates.
Before calling Corporate Travel,re-confirm dates and times of traw
Changes and cancellations may result in higher fares or penalties.
Hotel reservations made by Corporate Travel are guaranteed for lat(
arrival to any major credit card. Cancellations must be made within
the hotel's rules,or charges may result. When cancelling a reservation
request a cancellation number to avoid possible additional charges.
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The government plans to use
incentives and lists of selected
doctors to control the volume of
physician services provided under
Medicare, the New York Times
reported. It would publicize names
of doctors who agree not to charge
more than government-approved
amounts.
Medicare would pay more of
patients' bills if their doctors try to
eliminate unnecessary services. But
there would be no discount and
beneficiaries might have to pay
more out-of-pocket if their doctors
use what the government considers
excessive tests, office visits or
medical procedures.

Medicare deductibles to rise
Medicare patients' in-patient
hospital deductible will rise from
$520 to $540 in 1988. Daily
coinsurance amounts will be $135
for days 61 - 90 in a hospital, $270

Glad he switched
"Before Health Options, I used
another company. I could never get
anything answered with them. The
counesy and dedication Mirtha
Torres (Customer Service
Representative, HO South Florida)
displayed in the handling of my
account was a very pleasant and
new experience for me."
"Professionalism, responsiveness"
"I was most impressed with (Curtis
Lewis's (Analyst, Medicare B
Secondary Payer) professionalism
and responsiveness. He
consistently returned telephone
calls and correspondence and was
an example of professional courtesy "

Dr. Mallh�ws
is honored

Thigpen lauded
for service

BCBSF board memberJoseph G.
Matthews, M. D., an orthopedic
surgeon, received the
Distinguished Physician Award
from Orlando Regional Medical
Center. He was chosen by his
peers to recogize his "dedicated
career, which has been a guiding
force for more than 30 years."

Linda Thigpen, manager of
Medicare A Claims Processing,
recently received praiswewonhy
letters from federal officials for
helping the Health Care Financing
Administration with Medicare
enrollees who had contracted with
International Medical Centers, the
former HMO in South Florida.
Otis R. Bowen, Secretary of
Health and Human Services,
thanked her for her "compassion
and dedication " and wrote, "As a
member of the IMC Transition
Team, you played a vital role in
assuring that our Medicare
enrollees affected by this change
were kept informed and received
the necessary support during this
difficult period."
Administrator William L. Roper
called the Special Citation from
Bowen "an honor and a well
deserved recognition. . . Secretary
Bowen and I applaud you for your
professionalism and team spirit
during a busy and potentially
troublesome transition."
Thigpen's coordination with
HCFA took almost a year and
included two trips to its Baltimore
headquarters.

Carol Hamm

Hamm wins in
Olympic sales
Carol Hamm, HIS Field Service
Representative in Ft. Lauderdale, was
recognized recently for winning the
branch office Olympic sales comest.
Her efforts produced the greatest
average Olym pic gift sales per employee
of any branch office.

for lifetime reserve days, and
$67.50 for days 21 - 100 in a
skilled nursing facility, up from
$130, $260 and $65, the Federal
Register reponed.

State mandated benefits
may be slowing
The trend of expanded, state
mandated health benefits has
slowed, BCBSA figures show.
Legislators seem interested in
whether the benefits outweigh the
costs, and whether public demand
for the coverages warrants states'
continued involvement, State
Health Notes reported.

Plan hosts
"Swim-Raiser''
Floridians of all ages and four
time Olym pic swimming medalist
Nancy Hogshead will join the fun
Saturday, December 5, when
BCBSF hosts a swim-a-thon fund
raiser to benefit the U.S. Olym pic
team.
Participants who've gathered
pledges will swim laps in the
University of North Florida's
indoor pool inJacksonville.

Kevin Gainer

Gainer named
food director
Since mid-August, Kevin Gainer has
continued his career with ARA
Services Services, Inc. as Director of
Food Services in the home office.
Gainer, 29, became interested in
his field while working to earn a
Business Management degree from
the University of Florida.
"I've washed dishes, waited on
tables, tended bar and mopped floors,
so I know what the business is all
about. And I've learned that the most
important ingredient in success is a
satisfied customer, " Gainer said.
Gainer previously directed food
service for ARA at Geico Insurance in
Macon, Georgia, after periods of
training and management at the
Miami Herald and Westinghouse.
Anyone with ideas to improve food
service should let him or his staff
know, Gainer said.

Johnston
addresses IABC
NatureJohnston, manager of
Government Programs Strategic
Planning and formerly a broadcast and
print journalist, recently spoke to the
Jacksonville chapter of the International
A<isociation of Business Communicators
about freelance writing.

Business travel tip$

E

mployees traveling on company business should use the
Corporate Travel Department to cut costs.
Call ext's. 6075, 6176 or 8210 to make airline, hotel and car
rental arrangements at the lowest available rates. BCBSF also earns
commissions this way. The only exceptions should be hotel
reservations made at seminar or convention rates.
Before calling Corporate Travel, re-confirm dates and times of travel.
Changes and cancellations may result in higher fares or penalties.
Hotel reservations made by Corporate Travel are guaranteed for late
arrival to any major credit card. Cancellations must be made within
the hotel's rules, or charges may result. When cancelling a reservation,
request a cancellation number to avoid possible additional charges.
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Stamp out your
ifs, ands and
butts
from the
Smoke-free
Environment Committee
Mark your calendar. November 19
is the "Great American Smokeout" -
the day you absolutely, positively will
trash those butts and kick the habit.
Even if it's only for a day, it's a start.
The American Cancer Society
(ACS) created the smokeout to
encourage smokers to stop for 24
hours, hoping it would help them
stop for good. Supporting it is the
U.S. Surgeon General's report that
smoking increases the risk of heart
attack. lung disease and cancer.
Also, the University of California
reports that smoking causes the
premature deaths of 350,000 people
each year -- "the equivalent of
902 fully loaded 747 jumbo jets
crashing."
Employee Relations has stocked
home office bulletin board bins with
smoking cessation pamphlets and
lists of smoking cessation programs
inJacksonville. They've also mailed
pamphlets to branch offices.
The Corporate Library offers self
help manuals for smokers trying to
quit. And Nov. 19 - 20, the ACS will
offer "stop smoking" information in
the home office.
So, smokers, try doing without
your cigarettes Nov. 19. If you don't
smoke, please support the ones
who're trying to quit.

PROMOTIONS
Teresa Bryan

Medical Analyst
Med B Prepayment Utilization
Kathlyn Jordan

Claims Examiner B
Med B
Michael Kelly

Claims Examiner C
Med B
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E

mployees dining in home office
cafeterias should be pleased to
know they're saving money.
A review in August of eight corporate
and public cafeterias inJacksonville
showed that ARA Services, Inc., which
contracts with BCBSF, had the lowest
prices in 10 of 24 food categories, and
second lowest in five others.
Examples: special plates, soups,
salads, rolls and desserts were priced
lowest, as were hamburgers -- 95 cents,
compared with a range from $ 1 . 15 to
$ 1 .65 in other cafeterias.
Only the school board had lower
prices for milk, french fries, vegetables

D

o you know any civilian
employees of the federal
government, or retirees? If
you do, you can help BCBSF's
Federal Employee Program during
the annual FEP Open Enrollment
period, Nov. 9 - Dec. 1 1 .
New contracts help the Florida
Plan's overall market share, which

and entrees. (ARA served five entrees
and the school board offered only two.)
"The bottom line is that our prices
overall are lower than six of the seven
other cafeterias surveyed," saidJohn
Nunn, manager of Facilities. "The
biggest reason for our advantage is that
the company, not ARA, pays for the
cafeteria expense, major equipment
and maintenance costs, and therefore
is able to establish lower prices."
ARA conducted the review at the
request of Gulf Life Insurance Co., with
which it contracts.
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Through the Corporate Suggestion Program,

Cathy Roberson (r), an addressing operator

in Mail Operations, received $492.35 for
suggesting bulk rate mailing of a form, which
will save the company 10 times that amount
annually. Marion Mullen, an additional
development examiner in Blue Cross Claims
Unit I, received $42, which is a tenth of the
annual savings herform revision idea will
produce. To be eligible for cash awards,
employees should submit ideas to Training
and Development.
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handle claims and inquiries.
During the first half of 1987,
FEP subscribers saved $3.6 million
by visiting Preferred Patient Care
provider networks.
In doing so, they receive higher
reimbursement levels than if they
use non-PPC providers, yet they
retain freedom to choose any
physicians and hospitals.
Please, refer prospective FEP
subscribers by calling ext. 69 12.
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is vital to the corporation's future.
BCBSF currently serves about 40
percent of Florida's 200,000
eligible federal employees. Civilian
workers on military bases are
eligible, as are employees of
agencies such as the Postal Service,
Corps of Engineers, Customs
Service and Treasury.

The Florida Plan's benefit
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endorsement, especially witl
unique features, FEP Directo
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district offices statewide, toll
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he Florida Medical
Association recently
honored William H. Dodd,
senior vice president, for his
contributions to the FMA during
the past 12 years.
Dodd's expertise and in-depth
statistical analysis were essential to
publishing the Florida Relative
Value Studies (FRVS).
The FRVS enables insurance
companies to establish
reimbursement schedules for
doctors. It's also a vehicle to help
physicians establish their practices
and determine the monetary value
of various medical procedures.
Although neither Dodd nor the
Florida Plan are compensated for
the many hours of volunteer work
he does on his own time, the FMA
is totally dependent upon Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
for the data, he said.
Dodd helped the FMA with the
FRVS in 1975, 1982 and 1986, and
he's near the end of a 1988 study.
Since 1975, he's performed all of
the statistical computations
himself, only once employing
BCBSF computer resources, for

which the Plan was reimbursed.
"It's been my hobby, " he said.
A graduate of Oklahoma State
University, Dodd served in the U.S.
Army for 21 years, retiring in 1971
as a lieutenant cclonel. The
National Association of Blue Shield
Plans then hired him as a systems
analyst for utilization review.
Joining the Florida Plan in 1973,
Dodd led development and
implementation of the Plan's
medical policy as director of
Special Projects. He became
manager of the Health Data Service
Depanment in 1975, director of
Performance Analysis in 1977, and
then executive assistant to the
senior vice president of
Operations.
Dodd was named vice president
of Operations Planning in 1982
and senior vice president for
Administration in 1983. He now
serves as a consultant to the
Marketing Group.
In 1982, Dodd earned the
corporation's first Management
Incentive Award and was its only
recipient that year.
Dodd has considered retirement,

but he wants to continue w01
while the company's outlook
success is so good, he said.
The actuarial trend affectir
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